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ANNOUNCh^HJ Uncle Sam* s Forest Hangers

ORCHi!.STRA? (Quartet? Rangers Songt»

AMOUMCER: Properly managed forests can help maintain permanent and,

prosperous communities. But the history of many of our

logging and lumbering communities nas been the history of ”''Doom”

towns. They materialize alraost overnight, blossom for a few short

years, and then - with the passing of the surrounding forest -- they

fade into oblivion forever. Because of the rapidity with which timber

resources were ordinarily liquidated, woods-worlcers also have been

largely transient driven on from one Job to another and denied

the social advantages of pennanent conr.iunity ties almost altogether,®

Timber resources in our Rational Forests, however, are handled on

an entirely different basis. Instead of liquidating the forest

values as fast as men and machinery can convert them into dollars

and cents, national Forest resources are utilized conservatively®

The type of management used for timber ««> and for all other national

forest resources is known as sustained yield management. And by

sustained yield management Is simply meant an annual harvesting in

keeping with the annual growth or supply.© Under this system raw

materials, such as timber^ can be produot-d Indefinitely; and Jobs^

homes, schools, chlrches and all else needed for a stable community

are permanently insured. The United States Forest Service believes

that sustained yield management can be practiced to the social and

material benefit of every forest region in the United States® And

this is the objective they are trying to achieve®
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AUNOUNGER; Out in Winding Greek in the Pine Gone National Forest

the suspense over whether or not the Roberts sa?/ mill

is going to shut down still continues* And wdth the fate of the

whole coinniunity hinging on the fate of the mill it‘s a crucial

moment in the life of every Winding Greek oitlzenc As we look in

nov/ we find Ranger Jim Robbins sitting at the desk In his office

at the ranger station*

SOUND OF DOOR OPENING

BESS e

JIM I

BKSSS

JIM I

BESSS

JIM

;

(SLIGHTLY OFF) Has Jerry come back with the mail, Jim?*,.

«

(COMING ON) (EMSPEBATED) Jim Robbins? Wake upi

(STARTLED) Huh? Qh it s you Bess*

Yes, it*s rae and I asked you a question® I asked you

if Jerry has come back with the morning mail®

Mo® No* I guess he hasn’t, Bess® Fact is I didn’t

even know he’d gone®

Oh Jim, can’t you forg(?t about the mill closing for

a little' tchlXe® You’ve been so abesent minded lately

you don’t know whether you’re going or coming® And. you

look terrible* You’ve just worried yourself sick®

Yeah, I reckon you’re right, Pesso I®m just plain licked

and haven’t got sense to know it® Gale Roberts Is

going to pull out 5 his scapegrace brother is going to

come in and cut out the timber | and our poor little old

town is just going to fold up like a punctured balloon®

There’s nothing I can do®
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BbJSS I

JIM S

BESS:

JIMS

BESS?

JIM;

BESS 5

JIMJ

BESSS

You shouldn’t say things like that, Jlni« Nothing ha.3

really happened yet* And maybe G-ale Roberts i.vill take

that plan you worked out for hlra and stay in business

after all. '//here there’s life there’s hope^ you knoisj®

Oh, I knov^p Bess* But we* re licked and that’s all there

i s to it 9

Rut hov/ do you know, Jim? You haven’t heard anything

definite from the Supei’Visor’ s office, have you?

Yes, the Forest Service lias approved the timber purchase

plan, but you don^t know the half of it®

What do you mean?

Well, I got a personal letter here from Gale Roberts,

himself, Bess.,

A letter from Ga.leJ Y/ell, whats-

it came in the mall last night. and it hit me so hard 1

haven’t been^le to say anything about it to anybody-*

not even to you and Jerry. I’m afraid it’s the last

word«

V/ell Jim. What does he say? Let me •—
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JIM? Oh v;ell, sit dovm there, Bess, and 1*11 read It toyou,

(SOUKD OF PAPER RATTLIIvG) He says here: «Dear Jim: 1

want you j to know that I have given the plan worked out hy you a.nd

the Forest Service thorough consid(5ration* With proper supervision

and leadership I think it would probably v?ork out very well* The

people of Winding Creek would certainly profit individually and I

suppose the community could go oiu But as far as my own troubles

are concerned I am afmld It is of little use. The money realized

from the sale of the Worth Fork block of timber to the Forest

Service would be sufficient to clear up all my back taxes and

mortgages 'out doe to family difficulties which I have been unable to

control this would amount to only temporary relief. I*m sorry Jim,

but truthfully I simply do not have the energy nor desire to carry

on. Sincerely jrours, Gal® Roberts^**

BESSS

JIMS

BESSS

JIMS

I never would have believed Gale would give up like that©

Well, neither would I, Bess. But there it is.

I Just can*t help but think of old Mr. Roberts, Jim.

He was such a fighter and such a perfect gentleman... the

way his family has turned out is Just too bad©

That’s vRiat’s got me beat about Gale. He’s almost a

dead ringer for wlmt his father was •»»- fair, honest,

hardworking and he® b always been a fighter too® V;/hy

he® s backing out now is more than I can see®
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BESS? iVell^ with tha/t gangster orother of Ills stealing his

money and getting himself Into trouble—-(SUDDENLY)

Jimi Do you suppose if Sale hnev^ the truth about hov/

his brother Rafe has been scheming to get the mill

away from him it would make him mad enought to keep on?

JIM; I thought of that Bess and I thought something of going

over to see Gale and tell him the whole story® But

then I took another think and decided it was none of my

business®

BESS? Did you answer his letter?

JIM; Yes, I did® I wrote and told him that I could

understand how he felt, but that I thought he had a

bigger obligation to these people here than he did to

himself. But I*m afraid it*

s

no use, Pese® That

gangster brother* s going to get hold of the mill and

then cut cut and get out, and wreck this town in spite

of everything®

SOUND OF GAR OFF MIKE AT HIGH SPEED®

BESSS Jimi Look at the way Jerry” s driving tlriat car® He®s

coming up the drive as fast a.s the car 7/ill go®

JIMS By George® Jerry doesn’t drive like that unless

something’s up#

SOUND OF OAR BRAKES VIGOROUSLY /vPPLIED AND SLIDING TIRiCS ON LOOSE

GRAVEL «
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BE3S S

JKHi^Y J

BE3S;

jerry;

jim;

JiiRRYl

JIMS

Page ?

(OFF mike} (SHOiJTJiiG) Jimi (AFPROACHIIIG) Jlwl (SOUi^'D OF

FOOTSTEPS RUNj^JIMG UP STEPS, DOOR TliHOTI'I OPriR) (BRJ-LEKIIIG

IN, BilE/kTHLESS) Jim, (3-ale Roberts has been shoti Look

at the headlines on this morning® s papers

Hy heavens® Youiamean he committed suicide?

No, iirso Robbins. Look at the paper here. Rafe shot

hlm« His brother. The same guy that Jlra and I ha.d a

run in witlx here®

Put the paper dotyn lo?/0 r, Jim, so I can read it too® Oh

dearl (REixDS) ‘^Proininerit %siness Man V/ounded In Fight

With Brother! Brother Killed In Car Smash vdille Fleeing

From Officerei” Oh then that gangster Rafe Roberts is

dead .

Yeho Look here, Jim® It says the shooting took place

in Gale Robert's office in the Roberts Bank Builing’

down in V/illow Glen® But it doesnH say anything

about 'i’jhat they were fighting about anywhere.,

Hmm, Says Gale's weak from loss of blood but not in

serious danger®

iVhat do you reckon the fight could have been about ^ Jim?

Bafa must have gone to his brother himself and told Gale

he was going to get the mill away from him®
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BESS* It says the shooting tooh place about midnight last

night after Gale liad received a mysterious telephone call

and returned to his office. That must have been Rafe

that called© And Gale must have found out the truth

about how Hafe was stealing his money after all* Oh

dear, this is the v/orst thing that’s happened in the

Roberts family yet®

JIMS Well with Rafe gone it'll probably be the last

SOUND OB’’ TKLEPKONIi PaNGING

jerky; Thei^’e’s the phone* I got it Jim*. (SOUND GF RECEIVER OFF

HOOK) Wincing Greek Ranger Station* Jerry Quick speaking®

vVho^ Jim? Yell* Bure,, Just a minute, (UP) It’s fox^

you Jim,

JIM: Hello, Oh hello, Jake 5 > W'hat? Why I was Just reading

in the paper here where he was in the hospital down in

Willow Glen® He’s at the mill?, . , . *He wants rae to come

'over to the mill? YesJu Yeh sure Jake^ I’ll be

there in about ten minutes* (I-DINGS UP)

BESS: What's going on, Jim? What do you have to go over to

the mill for?

JIM; 'Where the dickens is my iiat?

BESS; Right here, Y/hat’s happened, Jim?

JIM

;

That was Jake Black, Re said Gale .Roberts is over at the

mill right now. Wants me to oorae over*

jepjiy; Can I go along, Jim*
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JIM?

Page 9

SCess come on alorie^j Jerry. «« oSo-long Pess 1*11 be

bftick and tell you what it’s all about as soon as I can®

HU3IG OP AI© OUT

SOUND OB" MIU. WHISTLB: BimUB WITH SAWMILL SOUNDS IK BACKGROUND

DYIi'IG DOWN

JERRY! (FADING in) Goshj Jim^ Dq, you reckon this is th© end®

The whistle’s blowing and. the mill’s stopping right in

the middle of the morning®

JIM? I don’t knowj Jerry® But Gale .Roberts didn’t get up

out of the hospital to come up here for nothing®

JERRY? Where were you supposed to go?

JIMS In the office here I ’spose® Let’s go In here and see®

SOUND ? OF DOOR OPENING

GALE ROBERTS S (MAM IN MIDDLE imTIES, PLEASANT SOFT SPOKEN) (FADS

in) Hello -Jim® Come on in®

JIM? Hello Gale® It’s mighty good to see you here® But you

shouldn’t have left the hospita.1 so soon®

GALiE 1 Oh, I’ll be all right Jim®

JI]',i

«

I sure hope so, Gale a This is Jerry Quick, my

assistant ranger® Jerry, this ts Gale Roberte©

GALE 1 I’m glad to know jou^ young man®

JERRY? And I’m mighty glo-d to meet you too^ sir®

G-ALE S Jim, I e-ame down hare to' make a little talk to th© boys

here at the mill® And I ?mnted you to be in on it®

Jake’s getting the ga.ng together out there in the mill
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JIMJ Why sure, -Gale* l®m ready to help out any my I can®

SOUl'JD OF GH/iIH SCRA.PIl!G B/'iCK«,

GAJJil? We might as well ~«-

JEHRYs Hey, catch lilm Jimi He*s going to falnti

SOUND OF CiUICK STEPS ON FLOOR

JIIl: (quick SYliPATHY) It's all rigljt Gale® I«ll hold on to

you, here®

GALES Un« •*«. Thanks Jim Seems like I had a little

dizzy spell®

JIM I Maybe you*d better wall: a \7hile, Gale® Or else have Jak©

bring the men in here®

GALES No® I want to talJ£ to them out there where they work^,

Jim® Where they wcn*t be crowded® You just stay close

to me so I can grab yo^^ if I have to and everything will

be fine® Lefs go on cut®

BOUND OF DOOR OPENING

SUBDUED CROWD EFFECT UP

GALES This is as good a place as any right here by the I’ail®

CROWD EFFECT DOWN TO QUIET
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1.

2c

3.

4c

5o

6o

?o

Wo

9c

GAIjE » (R/\I3ED VO.:Ci*.) Boys, I Imven't got much to eay here this

morning btit what liiave got to say I know is going to

mean ann av/ful lot to all of you« There’s been a rumor

that the Roberts opei'ations here are going to shut down*

A lot of you have been afraid you were going to lose

your jobs, and your homes, and everything else© Well

(SLIGHT PAUSE) all I have to say is (SLIGHT PAUSE) the

rumor Is false* I’ve just signed an agreement \7ith

the United States Forest Service* The Roberts operations

10 c are not only going to keep going but with the help of

11. Jim Robbins here, we’re going to put oxir timber business

12 c on sustained yield on a sound forestry basis so it

13 p can keep going forever©

I4p WIDL CmuERS,
,
AMPLIFIED SHORTLY BM SOUND OF MILL WHISTLE

15c MUSICS FimLE

16p ANKOUKGERS Uncle Sam’s Forest Rangers comes to you as a presentation

l?p of the National Broadcasting Company, Vv’lth the cooperation

18 c of the Forest Service, United States Department of

19c Agriculture©

20 p

21 p

22p <z-,««0«»*=

25 p

24 c

25c cm 10s 10 AM
4-24-4C
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